
ALPHA PARENTING TEENAGERS 
Wednesday evenings 6:30-7:30


September 21 - October 19

Parents and other caregivers of teens age 11-18


Moderators: Reverend Daria Ragan, Sharon White

**At least 12 people are required for this class** 

We are the main influence on our teenagers’ future. 
Discovering we are not alone in the challenges we face 
and picking up ideas from other parents can make a 
huge difference. Meeting our teenagers’ deepest needs, 
setting healthy boundaries, helping to develop their 
emotional health and teaching them how to make good 
choices takes skill and dedication. Taking time to reflect 
on our end goal can help us to build our relationship with 
our teenagers now.


The Parenting Teenagers Course is for every type of 
parenting situation, including parenting on your own, 
step-parenting and parenting as a couple.


Each session begins with practical talks that are 
informative and fun. They include filmed clips of parents 
and teenagers sharing their own experiences, street 
interviews and advice from parenting experts. Small 
groups based on the age of your oldest child will help 
you to discuss the challenges you are facing and how to 
establish long term strategies. Every part of the course is 
optional, including contributing to the small group 
discussions. To register: dragan@fpc-belmont.org or on 
the website: www.fpc-belmont.org 


PASTOR’S BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP 
Wednesday evenings at 6:30


Leader: Reverend Sam Warner

Location: Parlor


This fall Sam resumes a study of Mere Christianity  by 
C.S. Lewis. From Amazon: "Mere Christianity…explores 
the common ground upon which all of those of Christian 
faith stand together. Bringing together Lewis' legendary 
broadcast talks during World War Two from three 
previous books:  The Case for Christianity,  Christian 
B e h a v i o r, a n d  B e y o n d P e r s o n a l i t y,  M e re 
Christianity  provides an unequaled opportunity for 
believers and nonbelievers alike to hear this powerful 
apologetic for the Christian faith." Copies of the book 
are  available in the church office for $10.00. Starts 
September 7.


In October The YAH’s will go to the Bob Timberlake 
Gallery in Lexington, NC.  Bob Timberlake is a native son 
of North Carolina.   The Gallery is a combination of a 
furniture and home finishings destination, an art museum, 
a fine clothing boutique, a stationery shop complete with 
Christmas ornaments, and even has its own Riverwood 
Coffee Shop inside!  We'll also stop to indulge in some 
authentic Lexington BBQ at the original "Lexington 
Barbecue" restaurant, known to the locals simply as "The 
Monk," ever since it was established by Wayne Monk in 
1962.   More details coming soon. Information: Beth 
Geddis: 704-825-4707 or bgeddis@carolina.rr.com. 


COMMUNITY BIBLE STUDY 
Thursday evenings, 6:30-7:55 pm


Study: The Book of Revelation

Starts September 8


CBS is a non-denominational bible study designed to be a 
caring environment that supports each member as we 
engage God’s word personally and corporately. The 
interconnectedness with the Lord through his Word and 
with others brings spiritual growth and transformed lives. 
With a detailed yet simple study workbook, pondering a 
few midweek questions and a short discussion group time 
culminating in a revenant and inspirational teaching once a 
week we deepen our relationship with God. Registration 
and information: Stephanie Nixon 704-502-4165 or 
stephnixon@bellsouth.net


PRESBYTERIAN PILGRIMAGE 
September 15-18, 2016 


March 23-26, 2017

The Pilgrimage is a short course in Christian living, which 
is designed to provide Christians with a significant 
foundation for individual and community spiritual growth. 
A Pilgrimage isn’t designed to convert someone to 
Christianity. It is a weekend for mature Christians who are 
already faithful and committed to Christ and his Church 
and desire a deeper relationship with him. The weekend 
encourages Christians to grow in their lives of faith, 
increase their awareness of grace, and desire to serve 
Christians in his Church and the world. Information: David 
Cloninger, dcloninger@gmail.com.
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THE GRACE CIRCLE 
1st Monday of the Month at 10:30 am


Leader: Mary Randall Rhyne

Location: Parlor


Study: Strong was Her Faith: Women of the New Testament 
by Ellsworth Kalas. Starts September 12 (due to Labor Day)


THE JOY CIRCLE 
1st Tuesday of the Month at 10:00 am


Leader: Group in Turn

Location: Library


Study: Some People Get Wet But Others Feel The Rain.

Starts September 6.


THE EVENING CIRCLE 
3rd Tuesday of the Month at 7:00 pm


Location: Library

Study: Sensible Shoes: A Story About the Spiritual Journey 
by Sharon Garlough Brown. Books will be available at the 
Church office at a cost of $11.00. Checks payable to Kristy 
Cloninger. Starts September 20.


THE SERVICE CIRCLE 
Meets as Needed


Leader: Tricia Decker

This circle helps decorate the Sanctuary for Christmas and 
Easter, polishes the silver and other activities using hearts 
and hands to care for our church.


MEN’S MID-WEEK FELLOWSHIP 
Wednesday Mornings at 7:15 am


Location: Caravan Coffee, Main Street, Belmont

Meet Sam at Caravan Coffee for a quick “shot” of prayer, 
fellowship and devotion along with your morning coffee. No 
outside reading or homework.


MEN’S BREAKFAST 
Saturday mornings at 7:30 am


Location: the Ford House

For over 20 years, the men of FPC have gathered for 
coffee, breakfast and devotion. It’s informal, friendly and 
welcoming of newcomers, a great way to start the 
weekend.

CONNECT - GROW 
This fall the Adult Education Committee is excited by 
the variety of classes, talented class leaders, 
teaching styles and different times to connect and 
grow our faith. No matter your age or stage of faith, 
there is something for everyone. So we invite you to 
find a class or small group that fits your schedule 
and listen to the Holy Spirit speaking to you through 
scripture and discussion. You may be surprised to 
learn where the Spirit is leading you next on your 
faith journey!

CHRISTIANITY AND SCIENCE 
Leader: Tim Gunter


Location: The Chancel Room

Are Christianity and Science at war? Does 400 years 
of conflict--the persecution of Galileo, the execution 
of clerics by French revolutionaries, and the Scopes 
Monkey trial--prove that these two world views will 
never be compatible?   Biologos is a belief system 
that harmonizes science and biblical faith through an 
evolutionary understanding of God's creation.   We 
will leverage the wisdom of Dr. Francis Collins, leader 
of the Human Genome project and a devout 
evangelical Christian, to discuss questions such as:

• Do the Big Bang theory and the creation story in   

Genesis support each other?

• Did God use genetics to make us in his image?

• Is evolution a complementary revelation to what is 

communicated in Scripture?

• How is the universe finely tuned to support life?

• Can we explain miracles scientifically?

• How does science support belief in God?


INQUIRERS AND NEW MEMBERS CLASS 
Leaders: Visitors and New Members Committee


September 11, 18, 25

Location: Sam’s Office


Are you a visitor and want to know more about our 
church or how to become a member? Do you want to 
learn more about being Presbyterian and how to serve 
God here? These are some of the questions you can 
ask in this very informal class. There will be a luncheon 
after worship on September 25. Information: Margaret 
Wilkins: 704-266-4176.


THE WIRED WORD 
Leader: Reverend Daria Ragan

Location: Multipurpose Room


This discussion based class examines a recent news event 
through the lens of scripture and faith asking the question, “How 
should we as Christians respond?” Past discussions include the 
Mother Emmanuel AME Zion Church shooting, the Confederate 
flag, and Syrian refugees. The discussions are lively and 
provocative but respectful of all viewpoints. 


THE CHAPEL CLASS 
The Present Word Uniform Lesson Series


Leaders: Parks Wilson, Bob Decker

Location: Chapel


The sovereign nature of God is seen through the visionary 
images of the authors of Isaiah, Hebrews and Revelation. 
Isaiah’s rich images of God show us the One who rules the 
universe. In Hebrews we come to see how God comes to 
humankind in the person of Jesus. The Revelation of John offers 
the vision of God as the beginning and end of all things- the 
Alpha and the Omega. This is a lecture and discussion class.


WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY 
Wednesday mornings at 9:30 am

Leader: Reverend Daria Ragan


Location: Library

We begin the fall with Philip Yancey’s study, The Jesus I Never 
Knew, a provocative study in which we challenge our perception 
of Jesus through film clips and discussion. In late October we 
begin the Adam Hamilton Advent Study, It Was Not A Silent 
Night: Mary Looks Back to Bethlehem. Starts September 7. 
Contact: Daria Ragan: dragan@fpc-belmont.org 


MOMS CONNECT 
2nd and 4th Wednesday Evenings at 6:30


Leaders: Sharon White, Reverend Daria Ragan

Location: Multipurpose Room


**Childcare provided with reservation** 
Moms of all ages and stages encourage and support each other 
with positive, biblically based studies and discussion. We begin 
the fall with Lysa Terkuerst’s, Unglued: How to Make Wise 
Choices in the Midst of Raw Emotions. Class begins September 
14. Contact: Daria Ragan: dragan@fpc-belmont.org. or at the 
website: www.fpc-belmont.org 


Sunday School  9:30 - 10:10 am

Small Groups for Men

Small Groups for Women
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